
WINTER CAMP CHECK-LIST 
Confirmation Retreat 

 
SLEEPING GEAR 

_____Sleeping Bag or blankets and sheets 
_____Pillow and pillow case 

 
ITEMS FOR HEALTH AND CLEANLINESS 
 _____Deodorant 
 _____Toothpaste, toothbrush, comb, etc. 
 _____Bag to hold wet/dirty clothes 
  
PLENTY OF WARM CLOTHES 
 _____Warm socks 
 _____Extra socks 
 _____Boots (depends on weather) 
 _____Warm pajamas 
 _____Change of underwear 
 _____Extra pair of shoes 
 _____Change of jeans, shirts, etc. 
 _____Winter coat (must have) 
 _____Ski pants (depends on weather) 
 _____Mittens or lined gloves  
  
 
FOOD(SPIRITUAL AND PHYSICAL) 
 _____Bible 
 _____Bag of goodies for all to share (Snacks/Chips- these will be turned in 
when you check in and all youth will have a chance to have a few munchies 
during the retreat.)  PLEASE NOTE- Food is not allowed in the sleeping areas.  

 
Keep your i-pods, i-pads, kindles, cell phones, PSP, MP3 players, PS4, 
cd players, dvd players, tv’s, video games, and all other devices AT 
HOME!  
 
ITEMS USEFUL TO HAVE 
 _____Flashlight 
 _____Chap stick 
  



Camp Y-Koda Guidelines and Information 

 Camp guidelines are for the benefit of all, and will help your stay at camp be safe, enjoyable, and comfortable.  

Please review these guidelines with your group prior to your arrival at camp.  

 God’s Blessings on your retreat! 

 

1. A “Welcome and Orientation” presentation will be given by camp staff to your group shortly after your arrival on 

camp and you have settled into your accommodations. 

2. Quiet time on camp is from 10:00pm to 7:00am 

3. Camp is a place to “retreat.”  Therefore, radios, televisions, video games, cell phones, i-pods, MP3 players, etc… 

are strongly discouraged.  Camp does provide audio or visual equipment for groups to use.    

4. Guest group participants must remain on the premises unless an officially sponsored camp or pre-

arranges/approved group activity.  

5. Should damage incur to equipment and/or facilities as a result of misuse, carelessness or vandalism, the guest 

group is held responsible for repair and/or replacement costs.  

6. Alcohol consumption, un-prescribed drugs, and smoking of cigarettes are prohibited.   

7. Fireworks, firearms and other weapons, and pets are not allowed on the camp premises.  

8. Disorderly conduct and/or disruptive behavior will not be tolerated!  Those involved will be asked to leave.  

9. Respect is to be shown to all other campers, staff, and adults staying at camp. 

10. Because this is YOUR camp, the camp staff requests that you clean-up your housing and meeting areas prior to 

departure.  Thanks! 

 

 

****Parents/Guardians please review these rules and guidelines with your child prior to camp. 


